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tn a review of the Civil Sarvic* COBmision's (CSC}s)administration of the claims review process under the Federal
Employees Health Benefits (P8ES) Proeram, an examination was
made of: (1) A random 3ample of 62 closed disputed claim filesfrom a ea:tch and April 1977 listing and an additional 42 files
from cases closed during q days in Octobor 1977; (2) all
disputed claim files closed during Decembom 1975 to April 1977with required reports and records and, additioLnaly, all
disputed claim files from January to april 1977 with or without
reports and records; arl (3) all disputed claim fales closed for
December 1975 to May 1977 for the comprheansive plan:a (Aetna and
Blue Cross a"d Blue Shield). In addition, a medical advisor
reviewad 120 dispated claims files and the medical records for
55 of those cases. Findings/onclasions: The CSC needs to
increase the h±aeiOuoss of its responses to earoll*ea who
dispute claim denials under the Fees program. lone of the CSC
divisions compliad fully with the established 30-day tiaalluess
criterion for sesolviag disputed claims and responding to
enrollees. The Division of Government-wide Plnas freguently dtLi
not review medical records as the regulaticns require; it often
relied on summary sedical reports furnished by the fedezalEmployee Program ,FBP) office to arrive at conclusions In view
of the CSC's position that each of tbh five medical records
advisors should be able to neview an average of five cases each
per day, all disputed cJatis of the Division of Governaeat-wide
Plans cou!t have been reviewed. Itcommendationst the Divisicn
of Governnent-wide Plans should be directed t: (1) require
health plans to cosply with the regulation tLat an enrollee beprovided a detailed explanation of why the claim was deniefd (2)
rely on the plans' detailed gxplanations of reasons for denials
in lieu of PIP office reports; (3) request the FIP office tG
provide records to the CSC wit.hin 5 daJs o£ receipt from the



local plans; and (}) *s t ablish a taoadard whicb vould require
Kedical records &dvisors to seview an average Ct at least five
rcorCds e.vry day. (D0)
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Civil Service Needs To Improve Claims
Review Process Under The Federal
Employees Health Benefits Program

Under the Federal Employees Health Benefits
program, a participant may seek a Civil Ser-
vice Commission review when a health insur-
ance plan denies a claim.

GAO examined the Commission's administra-
tion of the review process and found that (1)
responses to disputants often were untimely
and (2) reviews of claims involving mnedical
questions could be improved.

This report describes the claims reviewproc-
ess and discusses possible improvements.
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COMPTROLPITR GENE:AL OPr -:E UNITED ErA'.T
WASHIM-TBYN. D.C. ".9

B-164562

The Honorable Gladys Noon Spellman
Chairwoman, Subcommittee on Compensation

and Employee Benefits
Committee on Post Office and Civil Service
House of Representatives

D)ear Madam Chairwoman:

This is in response to your Subcommittee's interest
in the Civil Service Commission's administration of the
claims review process under the Fedecal Employees Healch
Benefits program.

Ou: review showed the Commissiorn needs to improve
its timeliness in resolving claim disputes and r-ssond-
ing to health plan enroliees, Additionally, we found some
opportunities for the Commission to make more thorough re-
views of cases involving medical questions. This report
contains several recommendations to the Commission to cor-
rect these matters.

We did not obtain the Commission's written comments on
this report, but we have discussed its contents informally
with responsible Commission officials as well as Blue Cross
and Blue Shield officials who said they generally agreed
with our recommendations.

As arranged with your office, we are sending copies of
this report today to the Honorable John E. Moss, who has
expressed an interest in Federal agencies' administration of
certain compensation claims. After 14 days from the date
of this report, we will send copies of the report to the
Chairmen, Senate and House Committees on Appropriations,
Senate Committee on Governmental Affairs, House Committee
on Government Operations, and House Committee on Post Office
and Civil Service; Cihairman, Civil Service Commission; and
the Acting Director, Office of Management and Budget.

Si y yours

Comptroller General
of the United States



REPORT OP THE CIVIL SERVICE NEEDS TOCOMPTROLLER GENERAL IMPROVI' CLAIMS REVIEW PROCESSOF THE UNITED STATES UNDER THE FEDERAL EMPLOY iES
HEALTH kIENEFITS PROGRAM

DIGEST

The review process administered ,y the
Civil Service Commission for claims
denied under the Federal Ewployees Health
Benefits program can be changed to serve
participants better. The Commission needs
to

-- improve the timeliness with whi:h it
responds to disputants and

-- give more thorough reviews to claims
involving medical questions.

According to Commissiln regulations

-- a program participant must seek a re-
view by the insurance plan which denied
the claim before seeking a Commission
review;

-- the health plan may then either pay it
or reaffirm its danial, setting forth
in detail its reasons;

-- the plars have 30 days in which to
re.pond to a Commission request for
information;

-- the Commission must review all "original
evidence" used to &diudicate the claims;
and

-- the Commission has 30 days in which to
respond to a disputant after receiving
requested information to aid in review-
ing a claim. (See pp. 2 and 3.)

Disputed claims are reviewed by three
Commission divisions. During 1977, the

-- Division of Government-wide Plans re-
ceived 4,164 disputed claims and
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resolved 3,873, upholding Blue Cross
ard Blue Shield's denials 80 percent
of the time and Aetna's denials 84 per-
cent of the time;

-- Employee Organization Plans Division
received 309 disputed claims and resolved
308, upholding the plans' denials 96 per-
cent of the time; and

-- Comprehensive Plans Division received 68
disputed claims and resolved 60, uphold-
ing the plans' denials 28 percent of the
time. The relatively low percentage of
claim denials upheld was due in part to
counting delayed payments Xs disputed
claims. Resolution of deiayed payments
was always in favor of the e.rollee.
(See pp. 5 and 6.)

The number of claims appealed to the Com-
mission during 1977 per 100,000 enrollees
was

-- 52 for Aetna and 206 for Blue Cross and
Blue Shield (the two Government-aide Plans),

-- 49 for the Employee Organization Plans,
and

-- 23 for the Comprehensive Plans. (See
p. 6.)

Before the Commission can review a claim,
the plan which denied it must reconsider
the original denial. Twenty-eight percent
of the requests that the Commission re-
ceived in 1977 had to be returned to pro-
gram enrollees because they had not in-
dicated that they had followed this re-
quired procedure.

The 1978 health plan brochures for Blue
Cross and Blue Shield and Aetna, however,
request that disputants enclose a copy
of the local plan's letter reaffirming
the denial of a claim. This change should
minimize the number of claims which need
to be returned to enrollees. (See pp. 8
and 9.)
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None of the three Commission divisions
which review claims complied fully with
the requirement that they respond to dis-
putants within 30 days after receiving
from the plans all the information they
needed to review a claim.

The Division of Government-wide Plans ex-
perienced the most difficulty in meeting
the criterion. Of the cases GAO reviewed,
only 27 percent of those clo3ed in March
and April 1977 and 39 percent of those
closed during 4 days in October 1977 met
the requirement.

The Comprehensive Plans Division and the
Employee Organization Plans Division met
the requirement in 85 and 80 pezcent,
respectively, of the cases GAO reviewed.
(See pp. 9 and 10.)

GAO also found that the Federal Employee
Program office of Blue Cross and Blue
Shield was not always timely in respond-
ing to the Commission's requests for in-
formation. This office, however, improved
its timeliness considerably during the
period covered by GAO's review. (See
pp. 11 and 12.)

The Blue Cross and Blue Shield office
reviews disputed claims and then provides
reports to the Commission. The reviews
are essentially duplicative of the required
Commission reviews, although the Blue Cross
and Blue Shield office uses the process
to monitor the plans' performance. Blue
Cross and Blue Shield representatives said
that if they continued to review evidence,
but did not supply the Commission with
reports, they'could increase their time-
liness.

If local plans followed the regulations
and provided enrollees with detailed ex-
planations of why claims had been denied
and if the enrollees furnished the Com-
mission with copies of these explanations
as requested in the 1978 Government-wide
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Plan brochures, the Commission would still
have reports on the plans' reason for deny-in cliams. (See pp. 12 and 13.)

GAO's medical advisor reviewed 120 disputed
claims cases to determine .f the Commis-
sion's reviews had been mecically appro-
priate. The review showed that the divi-
sions had generally acquired appropriate
medical evidence, given disputed claims
proper medical review, and apparently
rendered medically correct decisions. (See
p. 17.)

In the Division of Government-wide Plans,
however, GAO found that nurses often re-
lied on information supplied by the di's-
putants and furnished in the carrier's
reports instead of relying on the relatedmedical records. A division official said
that more nurses were needed to review moremedical records. GAO's analysis, however,
showed that the division ha~ enough nurses
to review records in all cases involving
medical questions. Additionally, some
cases which a registered nurse had reviewed
were complex enough to warrant physician
review. GAO believes that the Division
of Government-wide Plans should have re-
viewed the medical records and/or referred
the dispute for a physician's review in
13 percent of the cases sampled.

RECOMMENDATIONS

GAO recommends that the Civil Service Com-
mission improve the claims review process
by directing the Division of Government-
wide Plans to

-- require health plans to comply with the
regulation which requires that einrollees
be provided a detaild explanation of
why the plan denied a claim;

-- rely on the plans' detailed explanations
of the reasons for denials in lieu of
carrier headquarters' office reports;
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-- request the carrier's headquarters office
to provide records to the Commission
within 5 days of receipt from the loc.al
plans; and

-- establish a standard which would re-
quire medical records advisors to
review an average of at least 5 medical
records every day.

Additionally, the Commission's Medical
Division should become more involved 3.n
reviews of disputed claim cases involving
medical questions.

The Director of the Commission's Bureau
of Retirement, Insurance, and Occupa-
tional Health generally agreed with our
recommendations. The responsible carrier
official said he believed that our recom-
mendations were reasonable and ~tasible.
(See pp. 15, 16, and 21.)
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CHAPTER 1

INTRODUCTION

We examined the claims review process administered by
the Civil Service Commission (CSC) for claims denied under
the Federal Employees Health Benefits (PEHB) program. We
made our review in response to interests of the Subcommittee
on Compensation and Employee Benefits, House Committee on
Post Office and Civil Service. The Subcomnittee was pri-
marily concerned about how the process sertes enrollees.

FEDERAL EMPLOYEES HEALTH
BENEFITS PROGRAM

The FEHB progrum (5 U.S.C. 8901), established by the
Federal Employees Health Benefits Act of 1959 (Public
Law 86-382), provides health insurance coverage for about
3.3 million enrollees (Government employees and annuitants)
and over 6.4 million dependents. The Government and enroll-
ees share the program's cost which is estimated to be
$2.8 billion for .iscal year 1977. CSC contracts for cover-
age through the following types of health plans:

-- SeLvice Benefit Plan: A Government-wide Plan under
which the carrier, Blue Cross and Blue Shield, gen-
erally provides benefits through direct payments to
physicians and hospitals. This plan covers about
1.9 million enrollees.

-- Indemnity Benefit Plan: A Government-wide Plan under
which the carrier, Aetna Life Insurance Company, may
provide benefits by either reimbursing the 491,000 en-
rollees or, at their request, by paying physicians and
hospitals.

--Employee Organization Plans: These plans, available
only to employees (and their families) who are members
of the sponsoring organizaticns, provide benefits
either by reimbursing employees or, at their request,
by paying physicians and hospitals. The 12 Employee
Organization Plans cover about 037,000 enrollees.

--Comprehensive Medical Plans: These 46 plans, available
only in certain localities, provide (1) comprehensive
medical services by physicians and technicians prac
ticing in common medical centers or (2) benefits in the
form of direct payments to physicians with whom the
plans have agreements. These plans also provide hospi-
tal benefits. The plans cover about 291,300 enrollees.
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C3C DISPUTED CLAIMS REVIEW PROCESS

Under the FEHB program, persons who receive health caremay obtain health insurance benefits ~n several ways, including
--submitting a claim to their health insurance plan,
-- having the health care provider submit a claim to theirhealth insurance plan, or

--receiving care in a comprehensive health plan.

The health insurance plans review the health benefitclaims to determine if they are payable under their contractswith CSC. If a plan denies a claim, however, a claimait mayask CSC to review the plan's decision.

Public Law 93-246, approved January 31, 1974, formallyestablished CSC authority to review denied FEHB programclaims. The ct provides in part:

"Each co.tract under this chapter shall requlrethe carrier to agree to pay for or provide ahealth service or supply in an individual caseif the Commission [CSC] finds that the employee,annuitant, or family member is entitled theretounder the terms of the contract."
Based on regulations (5 C.F.R. 890.105), if a claim (or aportion of a claim) is denied, the local plan must reconsiderits original denial whenever it receives a written requestfor reconsideration within 1 year of the derial. The writtenrequest should contain the reasons t'ie disputant believes thedenied claim should have been paid. Upon reconsideration,the plan may either pay the claim or must reaffirm a denialin writing setting forth in detail the reasons for not payingthe claim. The insurance plan must also inform the enrolleesof their right to request a CSC review whenever it reaffirmsa claim denial.

If the plan either reaffirms its denial or fails to re-spond to the request for reconsideration within 30 days, theenrollee may ask CSC to determine whether the claim denial wasproper. When CSC receives an appeal letter, claims personnelreview it. if the letter does not indicate that the claimhas been reconsidered by the insurance plan, CSC will advisethe disputant of the regulation and request that the claimanthave the insurance plan reconsider the claim. (See p. 8.)If the letter asking for a CSC review indicates the plan hasreconsidered the claim, CSC will accept the claim for review.
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When CSC z-cepts a claim for review, CSC Personnel mayact immediately on the claim or obtain additional information
to aid their review. CSC may be able to decide a simple dis-pu'e based solely on the disputant's letter and tkier infor-mation the disputant provided, For example, al'owability ofa claim for a private hospital room when a plan pays only forsemiprivate rooms except in specified circumst&ncea might bedecided based on the information provided.

In other cases, however, CSC may need additional informa-tion to determine what action to take. Cases involving dis-putes over "medical necessity" may be complex enough to re-quire reviews of hospital records or other medical information.In these instances, CSC will usually acknowledge a disputant'sletter and may request (1) additional information on the claim,and/or (2) a signed medical release, and/or (3) a Privacy Actauthorization. The signed medical release authorizes CSC tohave access to complete medical information related to theclaim. The Privacy Act authorization is required by thePrivacy Act of 1974. this authorization is required whenevera person other than the pat:.ent--e.g., a spouse, dependent,or attorney--writes to CSC :o requtst a claim review. Bysigning this document the patient authorizes CSC co give thedisputant information about the heiilth benefits ulaim.

CSC may also request the insr,ravce plan to provide areport on the case and other pertinent information, includ-ing medical records. By Federal regulations:

--Plans are required to provide the requested informa-tion to CSC within 30 days.

-- CSC is required to review "copies of all originalevidenrt and findings upon which the plan denied theclaim ,l-id any additional evidence submitted to theBureau or otherwise obtained by the plan or Bureau." 1/
--CSC is required to notify the enrollee and the insur-ance plan of its findings within 30 days after itreceives all requested information.

/_'lhe regulations do not define "original evidence." The termis generally applied to documentation developed during the
course of adjudicating and reconsidering a claim which wouldhelp in reviewing . disputed claim. "Original evidence"may include the original claim as well as physicians' state-ments and other medical records and may pertain to mattersof medical judgment and/or contractual benefit exclusions.The 'Bureau" is CSC's Bureau of Retirement, Insurance, andOccupational Health.
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Three CSC divisions review dis'puted FEP.B program claims.
They are (]) the Comprehe. sive Plans Divis'on, (2) the Em-
ployee Organization Plans Division, and (3) the Division of
Government-wide Plans.

The Comprehensive Plans Division and the Eliployee Organ-
ization Plans Division disputed claims review processes are
similar. Both divisions request information directly from
the insurance plars and both use CSC's Medical Division 1/
to review cases which division claims reviewers believe re-
quire a medical opinion. Neither of these divisions employs
nurses.

In contrast, the Divisi-. of Government-wide Plans re-
quests information indirectly by going through the Blue C;zs
and Blue Shield Federal Employee Program (FEP) office and the
Aetna Government-wide Indemnity Benefit Plan office, both in
Washington, D.C. Thest offices in turn request information
from the appropriate local Blue Cross and Blue Shield plans
or Aetna paying offices. The FFP and Aetr.a Washington, D.C.,
offices review the information provided by local offices and
send reports of their findings and conclusions to CSC.

The Division of Government-wide Plans refers these re-
ports first to "health benefits specialists," persons who are
required to be knowledgeable of the carriers' contracts with
CSC. These specialists have authority to resolve claim dis-
putes. The health benefits specialists review the reports
and may refer cases involving medical questions to one of
the division's medical records advisors. The medical records
advisors are registered nurses who review disputed FEHB pro-
gram claims.

If medical records advisors believe that the carrier's
report is notL u;ilicient tc make a decision or disagree with
the carrier's conclusions, they will visit the FEP office to
review medical records and may discuss the case with an FEP
nurse. According te CSC, medical records on all Aetna dis-
puted claims are reviewved because of the small claims volume.

l/CSC's Medical Division employs about 50 persons including
12 physicians. The division's responsibilities include
working with CSC's disability retirement, physical qualifi-
cations, and medical standards programs. It also Provides
technical examining review servic:e and gives medical opin-
ions on claims when requested b} various CSC sources.
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After completing its review, CSC will i;:form the disputant
and the health plan of its decision. in thrIe cases where CSC
finds a health plan's denial of a claim was improper, it will
instruct the plan to provide benefits. CSC's statutory re-
sponsibility and authority for review of denied FERB program
claims ends at this point. If the disputant still believes
the health plan has improperly denied a claim, the claimant
way take legal action.

DISPUTED CLAIMS VOLUME, DISPOSITION, AND RATE

Each of the th&.e divisions which reviews disputed
claims maintains a claims inventory and disposition record.
Commission records showed that during 1977 th- Division of
Government-wide Plans received 3,911 Blue Coss and Blue
Shield and 253 Aetna disputed claims, and resolved 3,635 Blue
Cross and Blue Shield and 238 Aetna disputdJ claims. This
division upheld the plans' denials on 80 percent of the Blue
Cross and Blue Shield,' and 84 percent of the Aetna disputed
clasms resolved. The Division of Government-wide Plans had
a total of 1,566 Blue Cross and Blue Shield, ano 23 Aetna
disputed claims on hand at the end of 1977. 1/

The Employee Organization Plans Division received
309 disputed claims and resolved 308 during 1977. CSC inheld
the plans' denials on 96 percent of the disputed claims re-
solved. The division had 5 disputed claims on hand at the
end of 1977.

The Comprehensive Plans Division received 68 disputed
claims and resolved 60 during 1977. CSC upheld the plans'
denials on 28 percent of the disputed claims resolved. As
of t-cember 31, 1977, the Comprehensive Plans Division had
11 disputed claims on band.

In explaining the relatively low percentage of claim
denials upheld by the Comprehenwive Plans Division, a divi-
sion official told us that delayed payments at one problem
plan were counted as disputed claims. This wag a unique
situation because a delayed payment problem. is not usually
counted as a dispute; the outcome of this kind of problem
was always in favor of the enrollee since payxt'.t was only
delayed, not denied.

./A division may have on hand more claims than claims received
less claims processed because of claims on hand at the
beginning of a period.
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Additionally, the disparity between the ComprehensivePlans Division and the other two divisions is explained byenrollee problems with the out-of-service-area exclusionsused by some comprehensive plans. 1/ The ComprehensivePlans Livision (in the "interest o. equity and good con-science') often persuaded the plan to make an exceptionalpayment although the plan had been contractually correct inits denial. The Comprehensive Plans Division then told en-rollees that other similar claims would be denied and recom-mended that if the enrollees were out of a plan's servicearea, they should chance plans. Excluding these two cate-gories of claims, a division official estimated that in 1977about 85 percent of the disputed claims weie resolved infavor of the plans.

During 1977, the disputed claims rate ,the number ofdisputed claims rppealed to CSC per 100,000 enroll.es) was
-- 52 for Aetna and 206 for Blue Cross and Blue Shield(the two Government-wide Plans),

-- 49 for the Employee Organization Plans, and
-- 23 for the Corlprehensive Plans.

SCOPE OF REVIEW

We performed our review at CSC, Blue Cross and BlueShield's Federal Employee Program office, and Aetna's In-demnity Benefit Plan office--all in Wesllington, D.C.
We examined

--a random sample of 62 closed disputed claim filesfrom a March and April 1977 listing prepared by CSCand relative to the Government-w'de Plans (the listingcontained 853 items) and an additional 42 files fiomcases c'osed during 4 days in October 1977;
-- all disputed c'aim files close! during December 1975to April 1977 on which the Employee Organization PlansDivision had required reports and records from the

l/Some comprehensive plan contracts contain provisions whichexclude payment to enrollees who (1) live outside theplante' geographical service areas and (2) receive servicewithin a specified radius of their residences outside tieservice area.
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plansl and additionally, all disputed claim files
closed from January to April 1977 whether or not
reports and records were obtained from the plans; and

-- all disputed claim files closed for December 1975 to
May 1977 for the Comprehensive Plans.

Our medical advisor reviewed 120 disputed claim case
files at CSC and reviewed medical recordb for 55 of those
cases at the FEP office. We did not review medical re.cords
on Aetna disputed claims because of the small number of such
claims which appeared in our sample.

We reviewed appropriate legislation, legislative history,
and Federal regulations pertaining to the FERB claims review
prccess and interviewed responsible CSC and carrier officials.
We made our review from April to November 1977.
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CHAPTER 2

OPPORTUNITIES FOR IMPROVING

DISPUTED CLAIMS REVIEW PROCESSES

CSC needs to increase the timeliness of its reponses to
enrollees who dispute claim denials under the FEHB program.
None of the CSC divisions complied fully with the established
30-day timeliness criterion for resolving disputed claims and
responding to enrollees. The Division of Government-wide
Plans, which reviews claims disputed by enrollees 'in the two
largest plans--Blue Cross and Blue Shield and Aetna--had the
most difficulty meeting this criterion.

The FEP office in Washington, D.C., also was untimely
in responding to CSC requests for information. However, a
comparison of disputed claims resolved during two different
periods covered by our review (March and April, and October
1977) showed the FEP office improved its timeliness consider-
ably.

In our opinion, the number of disputed Aetna claims
which appeared i our March and April and our October 1977
samples was too small to permit any generalizations regarding
the timeliness of Aetna's responses.

PROVIDING ENROLLEES INFORMATION
ON CLAIMS REVIEW PROCEDURES

The individual health insurance plan brochures which
are available to Federal employees include explanations of
the steps required to obtain a CSC review of a plan's denial
of a claim.

A large number of claimants, however, have not been
following the required procedures. One reason for this may
be that the health plan brochures prior to calendar year
1978 did not specify that enrollees should indicate whether
the local plan had reconsidered the claim denial when seeking
a CSC review. Additionally, CSC had not established any
formal mechanism to ascertain that the enrollee had obtained
the required local reconsideration.

During 1977, CSC received 6,278 requests for reviews of
claims. Of this number, however, 28 percent (1,737 requests)
did not indicate whether the required local plan reconsidera-
tions had been obtained. As a result, the requests were re-
turned to disputants for referral to the plan which had
originally denied the claim.
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The Division of Government-wide Plans had to return29 percent of the disputed claims requests it received.However, the language in the 1978 brochures for the twoGovernment-wide Plans should help correct this problem.The brochure language was changed to state that the claimantshould submit with the request for a CSC review "a copy ofyour letter to the plan and its reply, if any." Requestinga copy of the letter to the plan Fhould help assure that
enrollees follow the required bi:eps. A copy of the dis-putant's letter to the plan will inform CSC that the dis-putant had asked the plan to reconsider the claim.

The Employee Organization Plans Division returned forreconsideration about 7 percent of the claims received in1977 while the Comprehensive Pla.,s Division did not returnany requests to enrollees for local plan reconsideration.Neither of these divisions' health plan brochures specifythat the request for a CSC review should indicate that thelocal plan had reconsidered the claim.

TIMELINESS OF DISPUTED CLAIMS
REVIEW COULD BE IMPROVED

Two of the three CSC divisions which review disputed
claims were timely in over 80 percent of the cases we re-viewed. The Division of Government-wide Plans, however, fellfar short of meeting the established timeliness criterion.

The following table shows the average number of days ittook the three divisions to (1) acknowledge a request forreview of the claim and (2) resolve the dispute. The numberof cases used for the computation of a'merages varies because
not all documents were dated and could AJt therefore be usedin every computation.

Average number of
days to respond Average number of
to enrollee after days from receipt
receipt of the to resolution ofDivision disputed claim the disputed_claim

(cases) (cases)

Government-wsie Plans 17.8 52 142.1 56Employee Organization
Plans 7.1 32 45.3 43Comprehensive Plans :1.5 33 68.1 38
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According to the regulations, CSC must notify thedisputant and the health plan of its findings within 30 daysafter receiving all the information it requested to aid inreviewing the case. Based on our March and April 1977 sample,the Division of Government-wide Plans was in compliance withthe regulation in only 27 percent of the cases. In contrast,the Comprehensive Plans and the Employee Organization PlansDivisions complied with the regulation in 85 percent and80 percent, respectively, of the cases we reviewed. We foundthat when medical records advisors in the Division ofGovernment-wide Plans were involved in the review process,

--an average of 44 days elapsed before the medicalrecords advisors initiated reviews of information
received from the carriers and

-- it took an average of 25 more days after the medicalrecords advisors' reviews before final responses weremailed.

During our review, the Division of Government-wide Plansstaff worked overtime to eliminate claims backlog. Addi-tionally, a fourth medical records advisor was added to thedivision's staff at the beginning of our review. 1/ Becauseof these factors, we examined 42 disputed claim cases closedduring 4 days in October 1977 to determine if the divisionhad improved its timeliness. The division's performance hadimproved but still fell short of meeting the 30-day timelinesscriterion. Specifically, we noted

-- overall improvement in that the division met thetimeliness criterion for 39 percent of the cases;
-- that the improvement was attributable to reviews whereonly health benefits specialists were involved; and
-- that in cases which the medical records advisors re-viewed, CSC met the 30-day criterion only 10 percentof the time; in no case where the medical recordsadvisors reviewed the medical records as well as thecarriers' reports did CSC meet the criterion.

Based on our review of the 42 cases closed during 4 daysin October 1977, we believe the Division of Government-widePlans still needs to improve its performance. We also be-lieve that most potential for improvement is in the medicalrecords advisors' reviews.

1/The division also hired a fifth medical records advisor ir.late October 1977.
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Factors associated with untimely
responses on claim disputes

Delays in resolving disputed claims and responding toenrollees have occurred both at the FEP office and at CSC'sDivision of Government-wide Plans. Although the regulationsrequire plans to supply CSC with information on disputedclaims within 30 days after a CSC request, the claims we re-viewed showed PEP took an average of 69 days Lo respond toCSC on claims closed in March and April 1977 and 43 days torespond to CSC on claims closed during 4 days in October 1977.
As previously noted, "SC is required to respond to en-rollees within 30 days after receiving all requested infor-mation. Our sample showed the Division of Government-widePlans took an average of 58 days for cases closed in Marchand April and 47 days for cases closed in October 1977 torespond to enrollees, after the information was received.
FEP office

When responding to a CSC request for information on adisputed claim, the FEP office in Washington, D.C., obtains~elevant information from local Blue Cross and Blue Shieldplans. The claims and other evidence are reviewed by non-medical personnel or by nurses as is appropriate to thenature of the dispute. The FEP office then prepares a re-port for CSC describing the case and giving its conclusions.
When the FEP office review indicates the plan shouldhave paid the claim, the office will instruct the plan to pay,and the report to CSC will indicate this. In such cases, CSChas only to write the enrollee stating that the disputed claimhas been resolved in favor of the claimant In cases wherethe FEP office review and report conclude Lat the plan deniedthe claim properly, CSC must evaluate the FEP office responseand determine the appropriateness of the plan's decision.

The FEP office review is essentially a duplication ofwhat Federal regulations describe as the CSC review--a reviewof the evidence to determine if the claim had been properlyadjudicated. An FEP office representative pointed out, how-ever, that the reviews also provide managerial oversight ofthe local plans' performance. Additionally, the FEP officeofficial said that in some cases the FEP office will directthe plan to pay the claims, thereby eliminating the need fora CSC review. According to FEP office statistics, the officereversed local plans' decisions in 3.7 percent of all casesreviewed in the first quarter of calendar year 1977. (Morerecent comparable statistics were not available from the FEPoffice.)
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According to the senior CSC medical records advisor,
the FEP office reviews of disputed claim. and reports on the
reviews were helpful because the FEP office categorized and
summarized only the relevant information. Additionally, the
division chief said that maintaininc, medical information at
the FEP office (where the local plai s send it and '4here CSC
medical records advisors review it) lessened the iniger of
unwarranted disclosure.

Based on claims closed in March a;nd Ap:.il 1977, the FEP
office took an average of 29 days afte.: receiving responses
from local plans to report to CSC. A- Pr official said
that the time involved in this proce. aC¢ been reduced to
10-15 days by October 1977. The offL_,La said that for cases
where the FEP office concurred with the plans' denials, his
office could provide CSC the records, but not reports, within
5 days.

Providing only the records to CESC would enable the FEP
office to meet the timeliness criterion more often while
still maintaining oversight of the local plans. The regula-
tions require local plans, after reconsidering a denied
claim, to set out "in detail the reasons" for maintaining
the denial. These required explanations could substitute
for the FEP reports, as a starting point for CSC review, if
the local plans provided the required detail. As the follow-
ing examples illustrate, however, the local plans do not
always provide detailed explanations. One claimant who dis-
puted a local plan's decision to deny a 9-day hospital stay
received the following reply:

"This will acknowledge your communication con-
cerning the denial of benefits for the above
hospitalization.

"This case has again been reviewed in its en-
tirety. As a result of this further medical
review we find that we must continue to deny
benefits in this instance.

"If you are not in agreement with our determina-
tion on this case, you may ask for a review by
writing to [the Civil Service Commission]."

Another claimant who had disputed a local plan's decision to
deny benefits for a 7-day hospital stay received the follow-
ing reply:
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"The additional information regarding the above
ncted patient along with the medical history has
been re-reviewed by our Medical Advisors. We
regret to advise that there has been no change
in the decision; the admission remains declined
as primarily diagnostic. If the subscriber
feels the decision is incorrect he should refer
to page 4 of the Government-wide Service Benefit
Plan brochure for details in obtaining a review
on his behalf. Thank you for your cooperation."

Letters such as those noted aoove do not provide enrollees
with the detail required by the regulations and would not
prove very useful as reports to CSC. If CSC is to use the
plans' letters in lieu of the FEP office reports, plans must
provide the required detailed explanations.

Division of Government-wide Plans

The Division of Government-wide Plans met the established
30-day timeliness criterion in only 27 percent of the 62 cases
we sampled from a March and April 1977 listing and in 39 per-
cent of the 42 October cases we reviewed. Twenty-nine of the
62 March and April cases and 29 of the 42 October 1977 cases
we reviewed were referred to medical records advisors. The
improvement between April and October resulted largely from
reviews of claims which were not referred to the medical
records advisors. This improvement may have been due to the
elimination of a typir,g backlog through overtime work. Our
review of the October cases showed that CSC met the 30-dav
timeliness cr.terion 10 percent of the time when medical
records advisors reviewed only enrollee-supplied information
and carrier reports and never when they reviewed medical
records at the carriers' headquarters.

As indicated on page 3, the regulations require reviews
of "original evidence" for disputed claims cases. In in-
stances where the disputes involve medical judgments, original
evidence may include hospital records, nurses' notes, and
other medical information. The cases we reviewed showed that
the medical records advisors reviewed medical records in about
59 percent of the March and April cases and 79 percent of the
October cases referred to them. For the remaining Blue Cross
and Blue Shield cases, the medical records advisors relied on
carrier reports and information supplied by enrollees. In
contrast we noted that the five FEP office nurses review
medical records and prepare reports for CSC on all the dis-
puted claims with medical questions.
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According to the senior CSC medical records advisor and
other CSC officials, a medical records advisor can review

--about 15 cases a day when only carrier reports and
enrollee information are reviewed at CSC and

--about 5 cases a day when carrier reports and medical
records are reviewed at the carrier's office.

A division official told us that if the division had more
medical records advisors, it would be able to review medical
records for all cases involving medical questions, as the
regulations require. In view of CSC's position that one
medical records advisor should be able to review an average
of 5 cases daily (or 15 carrier reports daily), it appears
the division's 5 medical records advisors should be adequate.
Five medical records advisors working 220 days a year and
averaging 5 cases a day would be able to review 5,500 cases
annually. The division received only 4,164 disputed claims
in 1977, not all of which were referred to the medical records
advisors.

CONCLUSIONS

We believe that the FEHB program claims review process
can be changed to serve program participants better. There
are opportunities for (1) speeding up the processes which
occur before CSC begins its review and (2) improving the
timeliness and increasing the depth of the CSC reviews.

During 1977. CSC had to return to disputants about
28 percent of the requests for claims reviews. This was
because the disputants frequently did not indicate that
they had obtained the required local plan reconsideration
of the claim. A language change in the 1978 Government-wide
Plan brochure should reduce this problem.

If the plans adhere to the requirement that they provide
enrollees with detailed explanations of reasons for claim
denials and if disputants provide CSC copies of these ex-
planations, CSC should be able to initiate more quickly its
adjudication of disputed claims. CSC could

-- use the local plans' detailed explanations for claim
denials in lieu of the carrier reports, as a starting
point for its review, and

-- obtain more quickly the documentation it needs to
adjudicate the claims.
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Although the problem of returning claims for local plan
reconsideration at the Employee Organization Plans Division
has not been as great as in the Division of Government-wide
Plans, this division should consider clarifying the proce-
dures to be followed by those who dispute claim decisions.

CSC timelr ;less varied among its divisions. The Employee
Organization Plans Division and the Comprehensive Plans
Division met the 30-day timeliness requirement in 80 and
85 percent of the cases we reviewed. The Division of
Government-wide Plans improved its timeliness during our
review but still failed to meet the requirement in over
60 percent of the cases we examined.

Moreover, the Division of Government-wide Plans fre-
quently did not review medical records as the regulations
require. Rather, it often relied on summary medical reports
furnished by the FEP office to arrive at its conclusions.
The division's medical records advisors should be able toreview medical records on all disputed claims if they main-
tain the productivity rate which they say is possible.

RECOMMENDATIONS TO THE CHAIRMAN, CSC

To improve both the timeliness of the claims review
process and the evidential basis on which CSC arries at
decisions on disputed FEHB program claims, we recommend
that the Chairman direct the Division of Government-wide
Plans to

--require health plans to comply with the regulation
which requires that an enrollee be provided a
detailed explanation of why the plan denied a
claim,

-- rely on the plans' detailed explanations of the
reasons for denials in lieu of FEP office reports,

-- request the FEP office to provide records to CSCwithin 5 days of receipt from tht local plans, and

-- establish a standard which would require medical
records advisors to review an average of at least
5 records every day.

In commenting informally on our draft report, the
Director of CSC's Bureau of r.etirement, Insurance, and
Occupational Health said he generally agreed with our rec-
ommendations. Specifically, he said that
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-- CSC was already moving toward requiring plans, whenappeals are received, to provide enrollees with de-tailed explanations of why claims had been deniedt
-- the division's reliance on the plans' detailed explina-tions in lieu of PEP office reports would be a workablemethod of operation;

-- the recommended requirement that the FEP office pto-vide records to CSC within 5 days afteL the PEP officehad received them was a reasonable goall and
-- the medical records advisors should be subject to astandard of output. The exact requirements, however,cannot be established until his office fully exa-inesthe work required of the individual medical L dsadvisors. .

The responsible PEP office official said he believed ourrecom-cndations were reasonable and practicable.
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CHAPTER 3

MEDICAL APPROPRIA2TeESS OF CIVIL

SERVICE COMMISSION CLAIMS REVIEWS

In an effort to determine whether CSC's reviews of
disputed health benefit claims were--from a medical view-
point--sufficiently comprehensive, our medical advisor re-
viewed 120 disputed claim cases. The 120 cases reviewed
included 23 cases in the Employee Organization Plans Divi-
sion and 42 cases in the Comprehensive Plans Division. In
addition, a sample of 55 disputed cases was reviewed in
the Division of Government-wide Plans. Our medical advisor
also reviewed the available medical records used by the FEP
office to resolve the disputed Blue Cross and Blue Shield
claims. We believe that, in general, the divisions had
acquired appropriate medical evidence, provided disputed
claims with proper medical reviews, and rendered appropriate
medical decisions.

In the Division of Government-wide Plans, however,
oir medical advisor identified 7 instances (13 percent of
our sample of 55 cases) in which the division's review
was not sufficiently comprehensive from a medical per-
spective and concluded that better medical reviews of 5
of these cases might have led CSC to instruct plans to
provide some additional benefits.

Our medical advisor identified

-- four instances where the division had reviewed
only carrier reports when the reports themselves
indicated the need, from a medical viewpoint, for
a review of actual records associated with the
cases, and

-- five instances (including 2 cases also categorized
above) which were reviewed only by the division's
medical records advisors but which were of sufficient
complexity to warrant referral to a physician.

The chief of CSC's Medical Division concurred with our
medical advisor's findings and opinions regarding the 7
cases identified as not having received sufficiently com-
prehensive medical reviews.
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ILLUSTRATIONS OF CASES NEEDING
MORE COMPREHENSIVE MEDICAL REVIEWS

The Division of Government-wide Plans' goal is to review
records in all medical cases. However, division officials,
including the chief, maintained that there were not enough
medical records advisors to achieve this goal. According
to the senior CSC medical records advisor, the division's
current practice is to review medical records on denied
claims which involve private duty nursing, custodial care, 1/
concurrent care, 2/ and mental and nervous care. Addition-
ally, the practice is generally not to review records for
denied claims involving diagnostic admissions and impacted
teeth. As stated on page 14, our review showed that CSC's
staff of medical records advisors should be able i:o review
records in all medical cases.

The following cases are illustrative of instances where
the medical records associated with the disputed claims
should have been reviewed by division medical records ad-
visors to insure that CSC had conducted a comprehensive
medical review of the claims.

--A claim for a 9-day hospital stay was denied be-
cause "hospitalization was not medically necessary,"
and the denial was upheld by CSC after a health
benefits specialist (not a medical records advisor)
had reviewed only the carrier's report. The patient
was a 59-year-old male admitted for "impending de-
lirium tremens." The carrier's report to CSC noted
the patient had detoxified rapidly and had requested
less medication early in his stay; further, the
patient had not actually suffered from delirim tre-
mens; and no specific treatments were rendered.

l/"Care primarily to provide room and board (with or with-
out routine nursing care, training in personal hygiene
and other forms of self-care) and supervisory care by a
doctor for a person who is mentally or physically disabled
and who is not under specific medical, surgical, or
-sychiatric treatment to reduce the disability to the
extent necessary to enable the patient to live outside
an institution providing medical care, or when, despite
such treatment, there is no reasonable likelihood that
the disability will be so reduced."

2/Concurrent care is care provided by more than one physi-
cian during a single hospital admission.
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The carrier's report indicated to our medicaladvisor that the patient should have been admittedto the hospital since detoxification often requiresan inpatient setting, though usually not for 9 days.Examination of the records associated with thecase showed that the patient had never before beenadmitted for alcoholism, that he was admitted ina wheelchair, and that five drugs were administered tohim. These facts, available in the records but not inthe carrier's report, substantiated that the patientshould ha'e been admitted. Additionally, the recordsattributed the patient's request for less medicationto his fear of addiction, another pertinent factwhich was not disclosed in the report. Our medicaladvisor believes that the medications prescribed forthe patient may have prevented him from experiencingdelirium tremens. The names of the 5 drugs werenot given in the carrier's report to CSC and nosuch assessment could have been made from the report.
--A claim for a 29-day psychiatric hospital stay wasdenied because the plan determined that none of theservices rendered required an overnight hospitalbedpatient setting. A CSC medical records advisorreviewed only the carrier's report and upheld theplan's determination. The report noted, however,that tle patient had undergone three severelytraumatic experiences and had been released froma psychiatric unit only a week before this admis-sion.

Our medical advisor said that the carrier reportsuggested the possibility of a suicidal patient anddid not demonstrate that the patient should not havebeen admitted. We believe that the medical recordsin this case shouild have been reviewed to determineif, in fact, the patient was possibly suicidal andmight have required some time in the hospital. Areview cf the records confirmed that the patient waspossibly suicidal and that the patient should havebeen admitted.

Division officials told us that since CSC's disputedclaim review process waE instituted- in late 1975, thedivision had referred only about 35 disputed claims casesto physicians because of the time and expense involvedand the difficulty of getting useful physician input toresolve specific disputed items in the claims. Following
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are two illustrations of instances where we believe aphysician should have been involved in the review process.

--A claim for a 6-day hospital stay was denied by iplan on the grounds that the patient did not requirean overnight hospital bedpatient setting. The CSCmedical records advisor reviewed both the carrier's
report and the case records, and CSC upheld the plan'sdenial. The records showed an acutely ill 61-year-old female admitted with several complaints. Therecords also showed that a plan physician had onceurged the claim be paid, and our medical advisorbelieved that this factor indicated a complex casewhich should have been referred to a physician forreview.

--A claim for a 7-day hospital fbay was denied by a
plan because the treatments and medications providedto the patient did not require an acute hospital
bedpatient setting. The CSC medical records advisorreviewed both the report and the medical records.
The 52--year-old male patient had been admitted becauseof severe chest pain. Given the suspected heart at-tack and the patient's age, our medical advisor con-cluded that (1) a physician's judgment would be nec-essary before denying the claim in full and (2) thepatient was appropriately admitted.

CONCLUSIONS

With only a few exceptions, CJ. acquired appropriatemedical information to review disputed claim cases. Thedivisions usually gave the cases proper medical review.

The Division of Government-wide Plans, however, couldimprove its reviews of claims which involve medical ques-tions. Review by the division's medical records advisors
of medical records in all disputed cases involving medicalquestions would not only insure the division's compliance
with the regulations but would also be appropriate from amedical viewpoint. The implementation of the recommenda-tion on page 15 of this report should produce this result.

We believe that there should be increased involvementof physicians in the division's disputed claims review
process. In our opinion, such increased physician in-volvement should include having CSC's Medical Divisionperiodically review samples of the division's decisions
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on cases involving medical judgments to insure that complex
cases are receiving the proper level of attention within CSC.

RECOMMENDATION TO THE CHAIRMANL CSC

CSC should require its Med:~-l Division to evaluate
the decisions made on disputc" medical claims involving
the Government-wide Plans. The Medical Division should
perlidica1¥y review samples of such cases to insure that
complex medical claims are recei-intg proper CSC attention.

The Director of CSC's Bureau ot !retirement, Insurance,
and Occupational Health concurred with the recommendation
and said that he intended to establish a process for quality
control of CSC docisions made on disputed claims involving
medical judgments.

(10187)
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